Triplet photoreactivity of the diaryl ketone tiaprofenic acid and its decarboxylated photoproduct. Photobiological implications.
The 2-benzoylthiophene chromophore of the photosensitizing drug tiaprofenic acid and of its decarboxylated derivative is characterized by a unusually high energy gap between the T1 (pi, pi*) and T2 (n, pi*) excited states, which makes this a unique system to study the intrinsic photoreactivity of the two states. Weak fluorescence and phosporescence emission were detected at room temperature. Tiaprofenic acid undergoes photodecarboxylation from the triplet manifold as the main reaction. The photoprocess is temperature dependent with activation energy of 7-10 kcal/mol, close to the energy gap between T1 and T2. The decarboxylated product abstracts hydrogen in type I reactions. The involvement of T2 in the above processes is proposed. Moreover the decarboxylated derivative exhibits reactivity toward phenols, consistent with a participation of the T1 state as electron acceptor. The observed photoprocesses can account for biological photosensitization reactions, like membrane damage and protein modification.